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MUNICIPAL BROADBAND 

In the United States, municipal broad-
band providers tend to be upstarts. 
But Bruce Telecom, which serves an 

area of western Ontario on the shores of 
Lake Huron, has a long and venerable 
history. 

The company got its start exactly 
100 years ago, when a group of farm-
ers ventured out in the cold of winter 
to hold a public meeting about the need 
for telephone service. By the following 
year, they had managed to link farm 
families in Underwood and Tiverton 
villages with a magneto telephone sys-
tem of wooden poles, iron wire, crank 
telephones and dry-cell batteries. Over 
the years, their small, subscriber-owned 
telephone company grew; eventually, 
it was turned over to the township of 
Bruce, which later became part of the 
municipality of Kincardine. 

Today, Bruce Telecom serves nearly 
17,000 subscribers. It is the incumbent 
in Kincardine and surrounding areas, 
and it entered several nearby municipal-
ities as a competitive provider, originally 
using lines leased from Bell Aliant. As 
a municipally owned company, Bruce 
Telecom has long been committed to 
providing local residents and businesses 
with the best communications services 
possible. By 2005, the company decided 
that the way to provide the best services 
was over an FTTH infrastructure.

OverbuIldIng tO Offer vIdeO 
The company began its fiber build in 
Southampton, a town of about 2,000 
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people that is one of its CLEC territo-
ries. Wayne Eichenberger, vice president 
of operations, says, “We first entered 
into that area with data only and then 
added dial tone. When we reached a 
critical mass, we decided it made sense 
to overbuild it with our own FTTH 
product. … There were cost savings and 
an opportunity to deliver better services. 
We’d been contemplating a video prod-
uct, so it seemed to make sense to bring 
fiber to the home to those customers and 
offer them a video product.” 

At the time Bruce Telecom launched 
its fiber network, no other providers in 
the town offered triple-play services. 
However, consumers warmed quickly 
to the idea of a voice, data and video 
bundle once it was offered to them. Al-
though Bruce Telecom continues to of-
fer DSL broadband and voice over Bell 
Aliant lines in Southampton, its fiber-
to-the-home triple play has become far 

more popular; about 500 of the 700-
odd households passed with fiber now 
subscribe to FTTH services. 

“We held a number of town-hall 
meetings where we contemplated bring-
ing in TV service and asked the public 
to show up,” Eichenberger says. “We 
generated a list of customers interested 
in our product.” After the service was 
launched, a combination of media ads 
and door-to-door sales helped sign up 
customers quickly. “People were happy 
to have an option over the cable com-
pany,” Eichenberger explains. “The ca-
ble company wasn’t then offering high-
definition services or DVR, although 
they have since added those options. 
We were already there with an Internet 
product, but I think it was the TV prod-
uct that really brought the interest.” The 
video service that Bruce Telecom offers 
in Southampton includes 220 stan-
dard-definition channels and 34 high- 

When Bruce Telecom began to build out its FTTH 
network, the local cable company wasn’t offering 
high-definition service or DVR. It responded to the 

telco’s competition by adding those services. 
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definition channels, along with video on 
demand and DVR capabilities.

Because Bruce Telecom had no exist-
ing plant in Southampton and because 
the town was relatively small and densely 
populated, PON architecture offered no 
significant cost advantage, and the com-
pany selected active Ethernet instead. 
“Going active gave us ultimate control 
over the amount of bandwidth provided 
to subscribers, and it was more future 
proof,” Eichenberger says. “Active Eth-
ernet may not be the correct decision for 
everyone, but I firmly believe it was the 
correct decision for us.” The network is 
based on Enablence’s MAGNM-10 and 
MAGNM-20 platforms.  

The company also made a decision 
to place all its plant underground, with 
buried handholes. “We did it for both 
aesthetic reasons and environmental 
protection,” Eichenberger explains. “The 
maintenance costs are lower, because 
the equipment doesn’t tend to get hit 
by snowplows.” He adds that residents 
of the town appreciate the fact that the 
build is virtually invisible.

fIber tO greenfIeld  
develOpments 
After rolling out fiber to Southampton, 
Bruce Telecom began deploying it in 
greenfield developments within its ILEC 
area – specifically in two major centers, 
Kincardine and Port Elgin. “In any new 
subdivision where copper facilities don’t 
already exist, we’re putting in active fiber 
to the home,” Eichenberger says. “We’re 
not contemplating replacing any copper 
plant in the near future. … But the de-
ployments in the ILEC area are small, so 
copper and FTTH customers are served 
with the same video headend.”

The biggest technical challenge 
Bruce Telecom encountered involved 
preparing homes to use the new fiber 
services. “There’s a lot of rewiring that 
needs to be done,” Eichenberger says. 
“Sometimes we need to make electrical 
changes where the NID [network inter-
face device] is terminated. We may need 
to put a power outlet there – or we may 
need to replace the wiring inside the 
house. That’s the greatest challenge.” 

Because many of the area’s homes 
are old, and because their construction  

varies, Bruce Telecom hasn’t been able to 
adopt a uniform home wiring solution. 
Whenever possible, the company in-
stalls Cat 5 cable; the next-best solution 
is to use the HomePNA protocol over 
either powerline or coax. Wireless home 
networks are used if nothing else is prac-
tical. “We’re putting in structured wir-
ing as much as possible,” Eichenberger 
explains. “We tend to either pay labor to 
install wiring or pay the hardware costs 
for HomePNA or wireless.”

Of course, new homes present less of 
a problem. In a greenfield subdivision, 
either the builder or Bruce Telecom puts 
in structured wiring during construc-
tion. Eichenberger usually arranges with 
builders to let him know when houses 
are ready to be wired so he can send 
workers to install the structured wiring. 

Eichenberger’s advice to other FTTH 
overbuilders: Before beginning a proj-
ect, learn as much as you can about the 
in-home wiring challenges you will face. 
Site surveys might be useful, he says, but 
in a town where every home is different, 
estimating an average installation cost is 
going to be inherently difficult.  bbp


